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The President'» Speech to tho Soldiers nnd
Sailors. /'

Presidont Johnson's speeoh, delivered recent-
ly to tho soldiers and sailors who called upon
him, is one of tho best he has yet uttered, logical
and conclusivo in its reasoning on almost every
point, and he pours in upon the radical camp as
not and heavy a firo as Sheridan bestowed upon
Lee's flying legions at tho battle of Five Forks.
The fanatical hosts of the North find no moro
favor from him in tbe Presidential chair than tbe
haughty secessionists did at the boginning of the
revolution, when bo thundered at them in the
Bonato Cbambor.
No man, woman, or ohild m the country should

fall to read this speeoh. It may bo objected to it,
sa a matter of tasto by some, that he refers too
often to bis own'offorts and Sufforloge. But he
has a right to do this, for when no other of tbe
leading Southern statesmen dared to face the
atorm, he stood out through the whole, fearless
and undaunted though left alono. Again, in his
position, with all the hounds of party, as be
bluntly but truly expresses' it, barking at his
heels, be must refer frequently to his paet coursé,
worder to koep the record fairly before tho poo-
ple._Boston Evening Commercial.
The New York Timct, editorially,, in speaking of

tho President's speeoh to tho,e-oldiora and Bailors,
«ys:
From these grumblers and malcontents tho

President appeale to the people. And he may do
so with confidence. Wednesday's gathering was
an' answor to hiS rSvilers whioh will curry weightwherever tho circumetanoes under which It ooour-
ed.aro .fairly understood. In every part of the
land there are brave men whose hearts will eobo
the friendly expressions of whioh the President'*!
speech was an eloquent but impromptu acknow-
ledgment. Bo their own lot. what it may, they
wUlappreotate the motives and tho object of the
recent order; they will feel that he who uses his
position to promote the welfare of those who haye
earned the nation's, gratitude, deaerves the na-
tifla'e support; and they are not unlikely to con-
trast this thoughtful, unassuming friendship with
tbe jealousy and selfishness of his Radical assail-
ants, ,." '. . jI'Apart from the occasion of this, the latest dis-
play of popular feeling, it is perhaps natural that
our gallant soldiers are on the side of the Presi-
dent. Their Bympathies are with the man of ac-
tion as against the men of talk. They know that
ttie dangers they encountered were in a measure
chared by him; they know that ho risked life and
all in tho cause for which they fought and bled:
and they have little respect for tho opposition of
"closet patriots and humanitarians."
Tbe New York Tribune, after travelling over a

half column to find something in the President's
speech to the soldiers and Bailors to complain
of, finally concludes that "he talks plausibly and
well."

BIB

Probable Effect of *a European War on
American Securities.

In an article on the Austro-PruBsian situation
and American securities, the Financial Chronicle,
of,April 14, says:
Of the large amount of United States bonds

held in Europe, probably not less than $200,000,000
are distributed throughout Germany. How would
this immense aggregate of securities bo affected
by the outbreak of hostilities ? The first result of
war in any country, and under any circumstances,ÎB to disturb confidence, contraet commerce, and
thereby produce a depreciation of home securities
generally. Capital is withdrawn from manufac-
tures and foreign enterprises, and the wonted
earnings of commerce, instead of being employedin reproduction, are invested in real estate, or in
some form of security least hable to depreciationfrom the condition of public affairs. Amid this
general quiescence of capital, the Government
generally comes into the market as a large bor-
rower, and by adapting its offers to the prevailingestimate of the pnblio credit, borrows a portion of
the capital thus taken out of employment. Such
would undoubtedly be the case in the event of
war between : these countries. But would Amer i-
ean securities held there necessarily suffer 7 The
decline in home securities would naturally induce
Many holders to sell them and invoat the proceedsin toma form of security, the value of whioh is in-
dependent of domestic disturbances.
During the wars of France, a larger amount ofFrench capital sought investment in tbe United

States than at any other period; and soon after
the ontbreak of hostilities in the Southern States,large amounts of capital were sent to Europe for
»opposed safe employment, facts showing the ten-
dency of oapital to seek foreign investments pend-ing a condition of war. Should the occurring war
between Austria and Prussia call forth this usual
iendenoy, the capitalists of Germany, seeking a
Bound and stable security into whioh they maychange their investments, have at hand just whatthey deBire in the 5.20 bonds. Hitherto, they have
shown a remarkable confidence in our securities.
ThbV have taken thorn iu preference to the boude
of their own governments; whioh, even in times
of .peace, have been driven to negotiate their
bonds in London or Paris. It would be diffioult to
conceive why, in the prospect of a destructive
war, they should sell our securities to invest in
those of their own governments. It is true that,in time of war, there is always a class whose finan-
cial judgment is influenced by their political zeal;and it is quite probable that some German capi-talists may be induced to sell out 5-20's, and take
np national securities; nor is it impossible that
some bankers, from motives of loyalty or politicaladvantage, may use their influence to induce
others.to take that course. But the oases in
whioh citizonij deliberately make a sacrifice of
capital in order to lend to their government are
the rare exceptions; the first instincts with nine-
tenths of tbe people are to insure safety for their
means during war.'
The tendency of recent events in the United

States is in favor of increased confidence in oursecurities abroad. Tbe premium on gold has ma-
terially declined. A bill has passed Congress au-
thorizing the funding of the snort time obligationsof tho Government and the adoption of measures
looping to tho resumption of speoie payments: andthe general legislation at Washington has been
calculated to inspire confidence abroad in the
stability of the Government. In view of these
considerations, it ie not easily eeen why 5-20's
should be less esteemed, in comparison with com-
peting securities in Germany, than they have been
hitherto.
The fact that United States bonds have not, as

in all former cases, risen in Europe correspond-ingly with the decline in the gold premium, cer-
tainly shows that hitherto the effect of the politi-cal situation has been unfavorable to tho price.Up to this stage in events, however, we have seen
nothing more than that indiscriminate failure of
confidence which always attends a grave crisis,the financial results proper to a condition of war
not having been developed. It is, however, a
significant fact that the deolino in 5-20s has been
nominal, compared with what has occurred upon
many kinds or Government securities, especially
upon bank stock.
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What Instruments of Wiutino abb Chaboea-
blb with Stamp Dotiics..The following letter
contains an important revenue decision :
But:.Tho first internal revenue act took effect,

so far as related to stamp duties, October 1, 1862.
Instruments exeouted and delivered prior to that
'its, though they may be reoorded afterwards,
renot ohargeablo with stamp duties.

i instrument subject to stamp duty was
after October 1, 1862, and prior to Augustunstamped, or insufficiently stamped, the

priaUü stamp may be affixed in tbe presence
nourt, register, or recorder, as provided by163 of the aot of June 80, 1864.
Jnatrnment issued since August 1, 1864, nu-
od, or insufficiently stamped, may bestamp-the Collector upon payment for the properand of a penalty of fifty dollars: and where
lount of the stamp duty oxceeds fifty dol-
ji payment, also, of interest on said duty at
r,te of six per cent, from the day on which
imp should have been affixed.
tho instrument is presented to the Collector
a twelve calendar months from its issue, tho

lector is authorized to remit tho penalty, pro-led it flhall appear to his satisfaction that the
¿mission to stamp it was by reason of accident,
mistake, inadvertence, or urgent necessity, and
without willful design to evade or delay tbe pay-
ment of stamp duty.

If the instrument is not presented within
twelve calendar months, the pealty and interest
muât be paid to the collector before he oan render
it valid by affixing the appropriate stamp, with-
out regard to the cause of the omission to «tamp
it at the time of its issue. The commissioner
has nopower to remit this penalty.
Deputy collectors, unless acting as collectors

under eection 89, have no authority to affix ktamps
cr remit penalties undor section 168.

I

The stamp to be affixed to any instrument isthat required by tho law existing at the time whenthe instrument was made, signed and issued.When an instrument is proporly stamped underoithor of said occtious, the stamping relates backto the time when tho instrument was issued, and
renders it from the beginning as valid, to all in-
tents and purposes, as if it had been duly stampedwhon mado, signod and issued.
The whole amount of poualtioB paid to collec-

tors for validating unstamped instruments should
bo returnod on form 68, with other unasseaacd
penalties, and the money deposited to tho credit
of tho Treasury of the Únitod States with other
collections. A. E. ROLLINS,

Commissioner.
a « a

Dir. Pcabotly's Munificence.AtstographLetter from the «tucen to the Ortut
Banker.

[From the London Timet, April 2.1
The following gracoful letter has been written

by the Queen to Mr. Pkabody:
. .Wiwpsc-a Castle, March 28,1866.The Queen hears that Mr. Peabody intends

Îhortly to return to America, and she would be
orry that he should leave England without beingassured by horaolf how deeply she appreciatesthe noble aot of moro than princely munificonoeby which he has sought to relievo the wants ofthe poorer class of hor subjects residing in Lon-don.
It is an act, as tho Queon believoe, wholly with-out parallel, and will carry its best reward in theconsciousness of having' contributed ao largely tothe assistance of those who can little help them-selves.
The Queen would not, however, havo been satis-fied without giving Mr. Peabody some public markof her sense of his munificence, and she wouldgladly bave conferred upon him either a baronetoyor the Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath, butthat she understands Mr. Peabody to feel himselfdebarred from acdepting euoh distinctions.The present occasion, howevor, was amplyworthy of such an exceptional course, and in this

graceful aot Of condescension Her Majesty has
done equal honor to her sonso of duty as a Queenand hor feolings as a woman., It enhances at once
the generoaity of Mr. Peabody and the signifi-
cance of Her Majesty's acknowledgments, that
this great benefithas been conferred on us andthis acknowledgment received by one who is not acitizen of this country; by a man who is with us,but not of us. It is to an Amorican that we are
ipdebted for the greatest boon ever given to tbo
6oor of London, and it is to the citizen of the
;cited States that the Queen has thought it rightto address this personal expression of gratitude.We cannot but ooliove, that suoh an occurrencewill have no little Influence in augmenting the

good feeling which should prevail between thetwo countries. There is no surer means of con-
ciliation between nations than tho sonso of bene-fits mutually received and acknowledged.It only remains, therefore, for the Queen to
give Mr. Peabody this assurance of her personalreelings, which aho would further wish to mark
by asking bim to accopt a miniature portrait of
horself, whioh she will desire to bave painted for
himt and which, when finished, can either be sent
to him to America or given to aim on the returnwhich, she rejoicea to hear, he meditates to the
country that owes him so much.

-s-e-s-

Mr. Gladstone on American AflTsalrs.
At a banquet given to Mr. Gladstone in Liver-

pool by the Liberal party, he devoted much of hie
speech to America.for by common consent
abroad, the United States are so called, sb if they
comprised tho whole of this continent. Ho said :
About five or six years ago, when the subject of

Parliamentary reform was under discussion, it
was à popular and fashionable practico to speakof the institutions of America as a perfect failure,and long orations were delivered in the House ofCommons setting, forth all the particulars of t iat
failure, and making use of thOBo institutions sb abugbear to terrify and frighten us from pro-ceeding in the path of our duty, to induce us
to withhold our confidence from our country-men, and insist upon retaining the narrow limitsof the present constituency. [Hear, hear.]What haa taken place Bince that ? I am not
going to deliver a general lecture upon the civil
war in America; above all, I am not going tobringforward any invidious distinctions, or any distinc-tion at all, between one Bection and another of
that great community. For my part, my earnestand devout aspiration is.and 1 behove that is theaspiration and desire of Englishmen at large.forthe welfare of that nation in every part and por-tion of it, whether it be white or black, North orSouth. [Applause.] Neither am. I going to hold upAmerican institutions to be preferred to our own.

Ílloar, hear.] But what I am going to do is this:think it is our business aa mod of aenBe to drawlessons from the experience of mankind [hear,bear], and from the facts that come under ourview, whether they be in despotic countries or in
constitutional countries', or in countries republi-
can or democratic [Hear, hear. ] And the pointwhich I ask you to observe in this: not the com-
parative mérita of English or American institu-tions, but this single and important point, of the
effect that has been prodnced in America by large-ly extended popular franchises, by a widely-spreadpatriotism on the part of tho people in the choice oftheir governors, the wonderful, unexampled andalmost incredible effect that has been producedby that system in giving forcible expression to
tho national will, and in enabling toe govern-ment to develop energies for the purpose of
giving effect to that will, such aa have probablynever been developed in equal times and amongequal numbers of mou since the race of meu
began upon the earth. [Applause.] Less than
30,000,000 of people.I do not speak of the negropopulation, who can hardly be said to have en-
tered distinctly into tho war, thankful as we may be
at the change it has ultimately had upon their des-
tinies.20,000,000 in the majority and 6,000,000in the minority coming to the bloody issue of war
upon a matter which upon the one side and the;other was what justice requires us to do, I ambound to say, common held vital by both, to admit;developed an amount of heroism, a power of self-
sacrifice [hear, hear], an energy, a perseverance,a forgetfulneBS of every personal inter 3Bt, an
amount of actual force arrayed and marshalledby tbe Bubjeots in support of their obosen rulers,such as I know not where to seek for in theannals of tbo history of the world. [Applause.]What I would say is, let us learn lessons where
we oan, and among others let ns learn themfrom our brethren, tbe children of our loins inAmerica."

THE
ËN6LISI AND AMBRieM BÜVK,
INUOIiPOIlATlOU UNDER »THE! OOMFA*

IVIiCS' ACT, 18G!3."

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL £1,800,000,
IN «0,000 SHARES OF £30 EACH.

First Ifisuo, 80,000 Shares, and the remainder to be le-
aned as may be required, ander the sanction of a (ton-eral Meeting.

THE ENGLISH & AMERICAN BANK,
LIMITED,

Having opened Offices at No. 88 WALL STREET, NEWYORK, la prtporoJ to sell Bills of Exabanxe on theENGLISH AND AMERICAN BANK (LIMITED), Lou-
don, and on the ONION BANKOK LONDON; to buyBills of Exchange, and to issue Commercial and Travel-eri' Credits, available In all parts of the world. Oom-
mcroioi Credits issued for use in the
EAST INDUS, CHINA, A*J*> AUSTRALIA, WILL DE
UPON TUE ORIENTAL BANK COBPOBATION OF
LONDON.
Further partlonlars may be ascertained on applicationat the Office, No. es Wall street

WILLIAM WOOD, Manager.OHO. BUROUALL WATTS, Assistant Manager.April a_i '_Stops
R. A. PRINGKLE,

NO. 80 EAST BAY, OPP. CUSTOM HOUSE,

^TJOTIOlsr
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
WILL GIVE PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THEdisposal Of all kinds of MERCHANDISE ANDPRODUCE, either at public or privat« sale, and hones,by attention to business, to merit a share of the publicpatronage, won 1mo April i

MARKED DOWN.

TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION TUE

depression in the prices of MERCHANDISE,
and believing that the only trae mercantile

way of doing business Is to meet the market

regardless of cost, we have decided to
mark our Stock down to such prices that
there can be no question In regard to the
fact that we arc determined to meet the
market.

Our FINE CLOTHING is of our own

manufacture, the workmanship of which
we warrant in every particular.
Anneied will be found a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
prices :

Former Pretvt
Prices. Pricet.

BLACK DBES8FBOCKS.$45 $40
BLACK DBESS FBO0KB. 40 86
BLACK DBESB FBOCKS. 36 30
BLACK DBESS FBOCKS. 30 3«
BLACK DBESS FBOCKS. 20 17
BLACK DBES3 FBOCKS. 16 18
BLACK DRES8FB00K8. 12 10
FRENCH OASSIMEBE BUSINESS COATS 33 28
FRENCH OASSIMEBE BUSINESS COATS 30 26
FRENCH OASSIMEBE BUSINESS COATS 33 27
FRENCH OASSIMEBE LINED SACK. 30 26
FRENCH OASSIMEBE LINED SACK. 28 24
FRENCH OASSIMEBE LINED SACK.*.... 23 20
HARRIS OASSIMERE LINED SACK.. 23 10
FANOY OASSIMEBE LINED BACK. 23 19
FINE BLUE MELTON LINED BACK. 22 18
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SACK... 17 16
FINE BLUB FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 15
LIGHT MIXED LINED8A0K. 16 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 20 10
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 10 14
FRENCH COATING BKELETON SACK.. 15 13
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
SACK. 17 14

BBOWN MIXED CASSIMEBEBKELETON
BACK.. 18 11

BROWNMIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON BACK. 12 1«
LIGHT MIXED OARflTMKRK SKELETON
BACK. 17 14

LIGHT MIXED OASSIMEBE BKELETON
BACK..... 109

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMEBE SKELETON
8A0X..1. 70

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH BKELETON
BACK. 7 6

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
BAOE. 6 6

BLACK DOESKINPANTS. 16 12
BLACK D0BSKIN PANTS. 12 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 10 9
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 6
FBENCH FANCY OASSIMEBE PANTS... 14 12
SILK MIXED OASSIMEREPANTS. 12 10
SILK MIXED CASSIMEBEPANTS. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BBOWN MIXED OASSIMEBE PANTS- 9 8
BBOWN MIXED 0A88IMEBE PANTS_ 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER CAS8IMEBE PANTS.. 13 11
LIGHT SOMMER OASSIMEBE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT OHEOK CASSIMEBEPANTS. 6 6
FANCY 8ILK VESTS. 86
BLACK CLOTH VESTS. 6 4
CHECK CASSIMEBE VESTS. 4 3
BBOWN MIXED CASSIMEBE VESTS.... 6 6
BBOWN M1XEO CA88IIIEKE VEST8_ 5 4
COTTONaDE PANT8. 3.60 3
OOITONADE PANTS. 8 2.60
COTTONADE PANTS. 2.60 2

We are receiving by Steamer every week
new and desirable GOODS, adapted

to the season, which we shall
sell at corresponding

LOW PEIOES.

Prices marked in plain figures upon every
article, from whic i no devia-

tion is mtitfCs

ALSO.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OP

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FIIRM8DIN6 GOODS.

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS & PARKER,

270 KING-STREET,
COENEE HA9EL-ST.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

April 23 ¡mo

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
«-MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY,

su Essay of Warning and Instruction lor Young Mon.
Also, Diseases and Abases which prostrato the -vital
powers, with suro means of relief. Sent free of charge
In sealed lotter onvelopes. Address, Dr. J. 8KILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
April IT_3mo.
BE- COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP..THJJ3 OELE-

BBATED Toilet Soap, In such universal demand,
s made from the clsolcest materials, Is mild and
molllentla Its nature, irii({riii«:«/ srented, and

extremely bcneiliial In its action upon the skin. For
sale by all Druggists and Fanoy Hoods Dealers.
February 7

_
lyr

M-JLRTm(5lAIi EYES..ARTIFIOLUTHU-
MAN EYES mado to order and Inserted by Drs. F.
BAUCH and P. OOUOELMANN (formerly employed by
IIoissonnkau, of Paris), No. 099 Broadway, New York.
April 14 _lyr_
BE" AWAY WITH SPECTACLES..OLD EYEfi

made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine,
pamphlet mailed free on reoelpt of too oenta. Address
B. B. FOOTE, M. D., No, 1180 Broadway, New Fork.
Norember B
SOT HILL'S HAJR DYE-FIFTY CENTS.

BLACK OB BBOWN..Instantaneons In effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of odor and durability
also the oheapest and best In use Depot, No. 00 John
street, corner of William street, New Fork, and sold by
Druggists and Fanoy Goods Btoros everywhere.
November 39_Cmo
BET BATOHELOB'B HATE DYEI.THE ORIGINAL

aud host in tho world I The only true and perfootHAIB
DYE. Harmless, Bailable and Instantaneous. Produoes
Immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, with.
out Injuring the hair or skin. Bornéales the ill effects o
sad dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuino 1b signed
WILLIAM A. BATOHELOB. Also,
RXGBNERATING EXTRACT OF MXLLEFLBOfaS,

For rostortng and Beautifying the Hair.
CHARLES BATOHELOB, New York.Aqgnst 17_ Itr

49* 8P EOIAL NOTICE."GBEATOAKS FROM
little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to the
mnan race spring from causes so small as to almost
sty detection. The volumes of soloutifio lore that fill

the tables and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these facts.
Then guard yourselves while yon may. The smallest

pimple on the skin Is a tell-tale and Indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from the surface of the body,
but it will reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
jo tho result and final close, MAGGLEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS our« where aU
others falL While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Outs,
and all abrasions of the skin, MAGGLYL'S Salve Is In-
fallible. Sold by 3. MAGG1EL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
New York, and all Druggists, at 38 oenta per box.
September 26_ lyr
BE" T. B. BYNNER, IMPORTER AND DEAL-

ER IN WATCHES and «JEWELRY ; Agency for the
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, every variety of SWISS and
ENGLISH WATCHES, at the lowest market prices,
No. 189 Broadway, New York.established twenty years.
Trade Price ¿,1ste sent on application.
January 19 fmwfimo
HT ARCANA WATCHES.WHOLESALE AND

BETAIL..The cases ofthese Watohesare manufactured
of different metals, Into which gold Is iorcod by means
ofextreme heat and a surface left of 18 carat gold, whlsh
is lasting and elegant They are gotten up In hand-
some style, and are equal In appearance and finish to
Watches costing four times the prloe asked for thetu.
They are all excellent time-keepers and -warranted as
nch. WeseU
Gents' large sise Detached Levers, HuntingOases, for. 980Sent*' medium sire Detached Levers, Hunt-

ingCases. f.** to $28Ladles' Hunting Oases, silver, gold plated. 90 to XLadles' Guard Chains, beautiful styles..*.. 8
Ladles' Chatelaine ChaiLs, beautiful styles.. 6Oenta' Vest Chains, heavy and elegant.8
No Watches ever before offered to the publio equal

kese for beauty, durability and exoollence, when therice Is considered. Address
ARCANA WATOH COMPANY,No. 62 «Fulton-street, New York,January 81 wfm8moa

"A smile was on her lip.health was In her look,strength was in her step, and In her bauds.PLANTA-
TION BlTTKBS."

S. T.-1860-X.
A few bottles of Plantation Brrrnna
Will cure Nervous Headache

" Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips." four btomsch and Fetid Breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion." Nervous Affections.
'* ExoesBlve Fatigue and Short Breath." Pain over the Eye«.

Mental Despondency.
" Prostration; Great Weakness.
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, AcWhich are the evidenoes of
LIVEB COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It Is estimated tbat seven-tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a deceased and torpid liver. The biliarysecretions of the liver overflowing into tho stomach pot*eon the entire system and exhibit the above symptoms.After long research, we are able to present tbo most
rema> kable cure for these horrid nightmare diseases,the world has ever produced. Within one year over sixhundred and forty thousand persons have taken the
Plantation Bittebb, and not an instance of complainthas come to our knowledge I

It Is a most effectual tomo and agreeable stimulant,suited to all conditions of life.
The reports that it relies upon mineral substances for

Its active properties, aro wholly false. For the satis-faction of the public, and tbat patients may consulttheir physicians, we append a list of itscomponents.Calihaya iiaiik..Celebrated for over two hundred
years In the treatment of Fever and Ague, DyspepsiaWeakness, eto It was Introduced into Europe by theCount«ss, wifrt of the Viceroy ot Peru, In 1040, andafterwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormous price ojits own weight in silver, under thename of Jesuit's Pow-ders, and was finally made public by Louis XVI, Klugof franco, Humboldt makes especial reference to itsfebrífugo qualities during his South American travels.Cakgauilla Babk.For diarrhoea, colle and diseasesol the stomach and bowels.
Dandelion.For inflammation of the loins and drop-sical affections.
Chamouile Flowbbs.For enfeebled digestion.Lavemdeb Flowebs.Aromatic, stimulant and tonlo.highly Invigorating in nervous dobillty.Wihterqeekn.For icrofula, rheumatism, etc
Anin«.An aromatic carminative; creating flesh,muscle and milk; much usei by mothers nursing.Also, clove-buds, orange, carraway, coriander, snake-

root, etc.

S. T.-1880.-X.
Another wonderful Ingredient, of great use amongthe Spanish ladles cf South America, imparting beautyto the complexion and brilliancy to the mind, is yet un*known to the commerce of the world, and we withholdIts name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
RocBtSTXB, N. Y , December 38, 1861.Messrs. P. H. Diiake k Co..I have been a great suf-ferer from Dyspepsia forthree or four years, abd had toabandon my profession. About three months ago Itried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy I am

now nearly a well man. I have recommended them Inseveral cases, and, ss far as I know, always with signalbenefit. I am, reipectfully yours,
Bev. J. 8. OATHORN.

Pbiladblthxa, 101h Month, 17th Day, 1863.Respected ffniEwn:.My dsngbter has been muckbenefl'.ted by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thouwilt send me two bottles more.
Thy friend, ASA ODRRIN.

BiiXBUah House, Chicago, 111., )
February 11,1868, IMesbbs. P. H. Dbaeb k Co. .'.Please send us anothertwelve caaes of your Plantation Bitters. As a morningappetiser, they appear to have superseded everythingelse, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, etc , GAOR k WAITE.
Arrangements are now oompleted to supply any de-mand for this article, whloh hss net heretofore beenpossible s
The public may rest assured that in no case will theperfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bittbbs bodeparted from. Every bottle bears the /ac-simile of ourtignature on a steel plate engraving, or i. cannot be gen-uine.
Any person pretending to sell Flantattoh Bittebs inbulk or by the gallon, it a swindler and imposter. Ben oreof refilled bettlet. See that our Private Stamp is Utara-tjlatäd over every cork.
Bold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers throughoutths ooun try.

P. E DRAKE 6 00., Netf York.
April M fmwlyr

LADIES DESIRING A SMOOTH, CLEAR
AND

&1Ä]
fUQHcvXf

THIS DELIGHTFUL

TOILET ARTICLE
HAB NO EQUAL FOB PRESERVING AND BEAUTI-

rriNG THE COMPLEXION AND SKIN.
Bold by Druggist« everywhere.
Depot No. 74 Fulton-street, New Fork.

KING & CASSIDEY, Agents,
January 31 whnOmo CHARLESTON, B.C.

SIMILI\ SI1H1LIBUS CURANTUR.
HUMPHREYS'

HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MO-.T AMPLE EXPE-RIENCE, on entire success : Simple.i- romp t.Effi-cient and Reliable. Tbcy are the only medicines per-fectly adapted to popular ubc.so elmplo that ruleta« eecannot bo mado in aslng them; so harmless as to betree from dangor, and so efficient as to be always relia-ble. They have raised the highest commendation fromall, and will always render saUafaotlon.

Cents.No. 1, cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations.. 26" 3, " Worms. Worm-Fever, Worm-Colo.. 36" 3, Crying Colic, or Toothing of In-
fants. 36" 4, " Diarrhoea of Children or Adults.... 36* 6, " Dysentery, Griping, BiUoub Colic... 36" 6, *>' Cholea Morbos, Nausea, Vomit-
ing. 36" 7, '< Coughs, Colds, Bruucbitle. 36" 8, " Neuralgia, Toothache, Faocacho.. £6" 9, Headaches, Slok Headache, Vertigo.. 36" 10, " Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach.. 36" 11, " Suppressed, or Painful Periodb..... 36" 13, " "Whites, too profuse periods. 36" 13. " Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing.. 36

" 14, " Halt Hhcum, Ens pulas, Kruptionn. 36" 16, " Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains... 36" 16, " Fever and Ague, Chill r'evor,
Agues. SO" 17, " Piles, Blind or Bleediug. 60

" 18, " Upthalmy, and Sere or Weak Eyes. 60" 19, " Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influ-
enza . 60

" 30, *' 'Whooping Cough, Vlolont Coughs 60
" 31, " Asthma, Oppressed Breathing. 60" 33, ** Ear Discharges, Impaired Hear-

ing. 60' S3, " Scrofula, Enlarged Glands. Swell-
ings. 60" 34, " General Debility, Physical Weakness 60

" 36, " Dropsy and Scanty 8ecretions. 60" 36, " Sea Sickness, Slckneis from Bid-
ing. 60

' 37, " Kidney Disease, Gravel. 60'< 38, " Nervous Debility, 8eminol Emis-
sions, Involuntary discharges.1.00" 39, " Sore Mouth, Canter. 60

" 80, " Urinary Incontinence, WettingBed. 60
" 81, « Painful Period«, even with

HpSBIllB. 60
< 33, " BulTerlngs at Change ofLie.1.00
" 83, " Epilepsy, Spasms, tit. Vitus' Danco.1.00
" 34, " Dlptherla, Ulcerated Sore Troat... 60

FAMILY CASKS.
86 vials, morocco case andbook.,910.0630 large viols, In morocco, and book. 6.00
30 largo vials, plain case, and book. 6.00
16 boxes (Nos. 1 to 16), and book. 3.00

VBTEHIftAKY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany cases, 10 vials.$10.00Single vials, with directions. 1.00
ffáT-These remedies, by the case or single box, are

sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Express, free
of charge, on receipt of the price. Address

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
HOMQXOr-ATHIG MEDICINE COMPANY,Office and Depot No..663 Broadway, New York.

Dr. HuiirHBUcYu is consulted dally at his office, per-sonally or by fetter, as above, for ali forms of disease.

KINO & CA8SIDEY,
April 16_mwfflmo 6ms_Oharl-ston, 8. O.

Let the World Look Here !

THE MOST MIRACULOUS DISCOVERY, BESIDES
the most philanthropic known to man. Let the

world no longer suffer and die for the wan t of aremedy-
yes, ACURB FOB

SMALL POX!
LET 8UFFEBINO HUMANITY REJOICE I LBT

the world be glad I
The revealed cure for Small Pox will cure, in every1instance, from ten io fifteen days. Its effects are im-

mediate, and it acts like a charm. It is purely a vegeta-ble compound. Directions accompany each bottle.
For sole by PLUMB k LEITNKit Augusta.A A. bOLOMONS A CO., Savannah.
All desiring information must address S. A GRAY,Proprietor, Wayneaboro', Go.
For sale in Charleston by

JOSEPH A. MORGAN.
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

April 7 lmo No. IN Meeting-st

CONSTITUTION WAHR.
THE A8TONI8HING SUCCESS WHICH HAS AT-

TENDED this invaluable medicine proves It thomost perfect remedy ever discovered. No language, can
convoy an adequate idea of the Immediate and almostmiraculous change which It occasions to the debilitated
and shattered system. In foot, It stands unrivalled as a
remedy for the perfect cure of
Diabetes,
Impotenoy,
Loss of Muacnlar Energy,
Physical Prostration,
Indigestion,
Ncn-rutention or

Inconsistency of
Urine,

Irritation,
Inflammation or

Ulcération of
the Bladder
and Kidneys,
Diseases of tho
Prostrate Gland,
Stone In the
Bladder,

Calculas,
Orate), or
Brlckdust
Deposit,

And all Diseases or Affections of the Bladder and Kid-
neys, and Dropsical Swelling« existing in Men, Women,or Children.
FOB TH08E DI8F.A8E8 PECULIAR TO FEMALESCONSTITUTION WATEB IS A SOVEREIGN

REMEDY.
These irregnlsritles are the cause of frequently recur-ring disease, and through neglect the seeds of moregrave and dangerous maladies are the result; and asmonth altor mouth pastes without an effort being madeto assist nature, the dlffloulty becomes chronlo, the pa-tient gradually Iowa her appetite, the bowels are con-stipated, night sweats come on, and consumption Dual-ly ends her career.
For sale by all Druggists. Frico ti.

W. H. GREGG A CO.,
Proprietors.MORGAN A ALLEN,General Agents, No. 46 Cliff street, New York,

MORGAN BROS.,
CHARLESTON, '.GENTS.April 14 6mos

JOHN XING St GO,IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS
mGROCERIES

PK0YIBI0N8
FLOUR ,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORSBBGARS
ROCKERY, HOLLOWWARE AND GLASSWARE.

BUILDING MATERIALS, LIME, ko.
Ho. 88 HASBL STREETNoTomberl nwf

TU5¿

Leading Journal
OF

THE SOUTH

THE PUBLISHERS OP

THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS
Beg respectfully to rotnrn thoir thanks to the

pnblic for its liberal support to their Journal, and

promise that in the future, aa in the pnst, it shall
be their aim to make

THE

MOST DESIRABLE PAPER
in the country. It has now

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
of any Newspaper issued in tho State, and is

THE LARGEST IN SIZE

of any Paper published in the State.isened in

folio form of oight pages, and the size of the New

York Herald.

It ia universally conceded that

THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS
IS THE

MOST EsNTEBPßJSING,

I3STDBPE3STDENT,
AND THE

BEST COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER

published in the South. It is

A SOUTHERN PAPER,
WITH

SOUTHERN PRINCIPLES.

..

A TRI-WEEKLY.
Many of our friends havo apokon and written to

as concerning the publication of a Tri-Weekly. We
bare thought of doing this for nomo time, but
owing to the general disarrangement of postal af-
fairs, we have concluded not to do bo until the
commencement of next eoaaon.

On the first of September we will commence to
pnbliah a country edition of Thb News, and it
shall be onr aim to make the paper the best ever

issued in this State. We intend introducing en-

tirely new features in this enterprise; it will not
be a summary of the daily, but will be complete
and original in itself, and we aro certain that it»
patrons will be as well pleased with it as aro

our present patrons pleased with the daily.

One year.$10.00
Sixmonths.1. 5.00
Three months. 2.50*

(In Advance.)

CATHCART, IcMILLAN & MORTON,,
PROPRIKTORS,

No. 18 HAYNE-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.


